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Abstract This study examined the association between
the security of attachment and processes influencing the
development of emotion regulation in young children. A
sample of 73 4 1/2-year-olds and their mothers were
observed in an emotion regulation probe involving mild
frustration for children, and mothers and children were
later independently interviewed about how the child had
felt. Fewer than half the mothers agreed with children’ss e l f -
reports in the emotion they attributed to children (a lower rate
than the concordance of observer ratings with children’ss e l f -
reports), and higher mother-child concordance was associated
with secure attachment and mother’s beliefs about the
importance of attending to and accepting their own emotions.
Mother-child conversations about recent events evoking
children’s negative emotion were also analyzed. Children
were less likely to avoid conversing about negative
feelings when they were in secure attachments and when
mothers were more validating of the child’s perspective.
Children’s greater understanding of negative emotions
was also significantly associated with higher mother-
child concordance and less child conversational avoid-
ance. Taken together, these findings underscore the
multiple influences of attachment on emotion regulation
and the importance of children’s emotion understanding
to these processes.
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The security of attachment is associated with a variety of
positive psychological outcomes for young children,
including stronger peer relationships, enhanced self-
concept, greater emotion understanding, and better social
problem-solving skills (see Thompson 2008, for a review).
Emotion self-regulation is central to many of these
psychological sequelae. Several studies have found that
secure parent-child attachment is associated with inhibited
toddlers’ lower cortisol reactivity in challenging situations
(Nachmias et al. 1996), more positive anger management
strategies in preschoolers (Gilliom et al. 2002), and greater
constructive coping with stress in middle childhood
(Contreras et al. 2000).
These findings are consistent with theoretical views that
the sensitive responsiveness of parents contributes to secure
attachment and better emotion self-regulation through the
adult’s assistance when offspring are struggling to manage
negative feelings (Cassidy 1994; Thompson 1994). Besides
the parent’s immediate responsiveness, however, there are
other ways that parental behavior associated with a secure
attachment may foster better emotion regulation in children.
Parents in secure attachments may appraise children’s
feelings and their causes more accurately and insightfully,
and thus provide more effective assistance. They may
subsequently talk with the child about distressing experi-
ences more thoughtfully and sensitively, and offer greater
understanding of useful strategies for managing these
feelings. In short, the characteristics associated with
attachment security may foster emotion regulation in
children in many ways.
The goal of this research study was to unpack the
constructs of attachment and emotion regulation to examine
how the security of attachment might be associated with
processes influencing the development of emotion regula-
tion in young children. First, we were interested in how
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tion of emotion to their children in an emotion regulation
task. Although accurately reading a child’s feelings in a
shared activity would appear easy and straightforward, we
anticipated considerable variability in how much mothers’
attributions of emotion were concordant with the child’s
own self-reports for reasons described below. Our central
prediction was that mothers in secure relationships would
subsequently describe the child’s emotions in a manner
more consistent with the child’s own self-report, reflecting
their greater sensitivity to the feelings of offspring. Second,
we were interested in how attachment security was
associated with the ease with which children would talk
with their mothers about an upsetting event in light of the
importance of such forums for maternal coaching about
emotion regulation (Laible and Panfile 2009). Such
conversations can be uncomfortable experiences for young
children, but we expected that there would be less
avoidance by children in secure relationships, owing in
part to the mother’s more accepting, validating conversa-
tional approach. We also included in this research other
influences that might also affect maternal emotion attribu-
tions and child conversational avoidance, including the
mother’s own representations of emotion, depressive
symptomatology, and the child’s understanding of emotion.
Attachment and Maternal Emotion Attributions
Parents intervene both proactively and reactively to manage
children’s emotions with their coaching of self-regulatory
strategies (Thompson and Meyer 2007). Central to these
interventions, however, is the appropriateness of the adult’s
perception of the child’s actual or anticipated feelings. A
parent who is seeking to assist a young child in managing
sadness will be helpful if the child is indeed experiencing
sad affect, but will be less effective or relevant if the child
instead is feeling anger, fear, or positive emotion.
The expectation that decoding a child’s emotional experi-
ence should be a relatively straightforward prelude to offering
supportforemotionregulationmayexplainwhylittleresearch
has examined the accuracy of parental perceptions of young
children’s emotional experience. A study by Levine et al.
(1999) suggests, however, why adult perceptions may often
be different from those of children. Parents and their
preschoolers were independently prompted to remember
shared events in the recent past in which the child felt
happiness, sadness, anger, or fear. These researchers found
that the rate of agreement between the primary emotion
reported by parent and child varied according to whether the
emotion reported by the parent was happiness (.80), sadness
(.72), fear (.49) or anger (.22). Subsequent analyses showed
that disagreements often arose because parents and children
had conflicting reports of the child’s goals in the episode that
led to their different emotion attributions. When the mother’s
emotional report was based on different assumptions
concerning the child’s goals in that situation, she more often
disagreed with the child. In other circumstances, discordant
perceptions of a child’s feelings may derive from the parent’s
own emotional condition. A number of studies have found,
for example, that depressed mothers respond to their
children’se m o t i o n si nw a y sr e f l e c t i n gt h e i ro w np r e o c -
cupation with sad affect, criticism, and helplessness
which can distort their perceptions of the child’s feelings
(Goodman and Gotlib 1999).
Because the appropriate decoding of a young child’s
emotions is essential to parental attempts to support the
emotion regulatory efforts of offspring, we examined the
concordance of child and maternal perceptions of the child’s
feelingsduringanemotionregulationprobe,andtheoriginsof
individual differences in mother-child agreement. The emo-
tion regulation probe was a procedure in which the child
received a candy or snack of his or her choice that the child
was allowed to eat with the mother’s permission, but mothers
wereindependentlyinstructedtodelaythechildfromdoingso
until much later. Thus the subsequent interaction of mothers
and children was focused on the mother’s denial of the child’s
request and managing the child’s ensuing negative feelings.
Later, mothers and children were independently shown a
videotape of their behavior during this procedure and asked
how the child felt at this time, and why. Based on the findings
of Levine and colleagues (1999), we anticipated that there
would be some disagreements between maternal and child
reports of the child’s emotion during the denied request task,
although we expected higher rates of agreement in this study
because each was watching a videotape of a situation that
had occurred a short time earlier, during which the child’s
goal was clear and explicit.
We also anticipated, however, that individual differ-
ences in the extent of mother-child agreement would be
associated with the influence of four variables. The first
was the security of mother-child attachment, based on
the extensive research literature indicating the greater
sensitivity of mothers of securely-attached children to the
child’s feelings and needs (De Wolff and van IJzendoorn
1997). The second was maternal depressive symptomatol-
ogy, based on previous research suggesting distortions in
perceptions of children’s emotions by depressed mothers.
Third, mothers’ representations of emotion in their own
lives—particularly their beliefs about the importance of
attending to and accepting one’s emotional experiences—
was examined as a predictor of perceptions of emotion in
children. This was based, in part, on the ideas of Gottman
et al. (1997) that the “meta-emotion philosophy” by which
parents contribute to children’s emotion management is
b a s e do np a r e n t s ’ own beliefs about emotion and its
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of emotions in their own experience, for example, and
believe that they merit acceptance are more likely to be
attentive to the feelings of their children. This study is the
first empirical test of this idea as it is associated with
mothers’ perception of their children’s feelings. Fourth,
we also considered child influences that might predict
mother-child agreement concerning the child’se m o t i o n a l
experience, and predicted that children with enhanced
understanding of their own negative emotions are more
likely to communicate and identify these feelings more
clearly, and thus contribute to enhanced mother-child
concordance.
Attachment and Child Conversational Avoidance
Parents also contribute to the development of emotion
regulation when they later talk with children about recent
experiences involving emotional arousal (Thompson and
Meyer 2007). Retrospective reminiscing about events in the
recent past has several advantages over immediate parental
interventions in the socialization of emotion regulation.
Young children are more likely to attend to and remember
parents’ coaching when they have emotional distance from
the heightened arousal of the immediate situation. In
addition, the conversational give-and-take between parent
and child provides better opportunities to enhance child-
ren’s developing knowledge about emotion regulation in
the context of broader understanding of emotion, social
rules concerning emotional displays, and the effects of
these displays on others. A large research literature
documents the importance of the content and quality of
parent-child conversation on preschoolers’ developing
understanding of emotion (see Thompson 2006 for a
review), and their developing knowledge of emotion
regulation is influenced likewise (Laible and Panfile
2009). Parents talk more frequently with young children
about negative than positive emotions and have more
complex discourse with them about negative feelings,
perhaps because negative emotions are more perplexing to
young children and are more often the targets of
regulatory efforts (Laguttuta and Wellman 2002).
As researchers who study parent-child conversations
about negative emotional events have long recognized,
however, young children often prefer not to discuss recent
events that have been upsetting (see, e.g., Laible and
Panfile 2009). They manifest this by changing the topic,
evading the mother’s queries, running away, or explicitly
refusing to talk further. This is a natural response to
maternal prompting to talk about uncomfortable or unset-
tling topics, but because conversations about negative
emotional events also provide opportunities to talk about
emotion regulation strategies, parents must adapt their
conversational style to surmount child avoidance of this
kind. Very little research has been devoted to understanding
these parental tactics, however, despite their relevance to
the impact of conversational quality on young children’s
understanding of negative emotion and its management.
This study is the first, therefore, to examine the
predictors of young children’s avoidance of negative
emotion conversations with their mothers as a means of
expanding understanding of how parent-child conversations
influence the development of emotion understanding and
emotion regulation. We were especially interested in three
influences on the frequency of child evasion of this kind.
The first was the security of attachment, with the
expectation that children in secure relationships with their
mothers would exhibit less avoidance than insecure
children. This is consistent with theoretical claims that
mothers and children in secure relationships have a more
“open, fluid communication” that enables greater emotional
sharing and discussion, particularly of negative emotions
that might be more troubling, disturbing, or confusing to
young children (Bretherton 1993). The second was maternal
validation of the child’s viewpoint during the conversation
itself. This hypothesis was based on the expectation that
mothers who are more validating would provide young
children with a more comfortable and accepting interpersonal
environment in which to discuss past experiences of sadness
oranger.Finally, we examined whether child avoidance is
also predicted by differences in children’s understanding
of negative emotions. Emotion understanding is likely to
be significant to children’s willingness to talk about their
emotional experiences (children who have greater emo-
tion knowledge are less likely to avoid the topic), and we
focused on negative emotion understanding because of
its more direct relevance to the conversational topic. We
also examined the influence of maternal depressive
symptomatology and emotion representations on child
avoidance.
Method
Participants
A sample of 73 mothers and their 4 1/2-year-old children
(M=4.52 years, SD=.35; 45% female) participated in this
study. They were recruited through child care and preschool
programs in socioeconomically diverse communities. Ethnic
diversity reflected the region in which the study was
conducted: 57% of children were White, 19% were Latino,
4% were African American or Pacific Islander, and two or
more ethnicities were indicated for 19% of the children.
Educational background was similarly diverse: 28% of
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college, and 35% had a master’so rd o c t o r a ld e g r e e .
Overview of Procedure
Mothers and children participated in two laboratory
sessions each lasting 1 to 1 1/2 hours separated by a
week. During the first session, mothers and children
discussed together four emotionally salient events of the
recent past: two events when the mother felt sad and
angry and the child was present (excluding emergencies
and when the child was the cause of the parent’s
emotions), and after several intervening assessments,
they subsequently discussed two events when the child
felt sad and angry (excluding disciplinary incidents and
emergencies). Mothers nominated events from the past
week in conversation with the experimenter outside of
the child’s hearing, and together they identified those
that were consistent with the study criteria. Mothers were
asked to discuss these experiences with their children as
they normally would at home and to continue until they
felt the conversation was naturally concluded. Mothers
were prompted to help their children remember what
happened, how they felt, and how they dealt with these
emotions. Subsequently, the mother completed the At-
tachment Q-sort (Waters and Deane 1985), and children
completed several assessments of emotion understanding.
During the second lab visit, mothers and children
participated in the denied request task described below.
Afterwards, mothers and children independently participated
in separate interviews of what occurred during the denied
request task and, in particular, the feelings of each during this
emotion regulation probe. Mothers completed several
measures, including the Trait Meta-Mood Scale (Salovey
et al. 1995) and the Centers for Epidemiological Study of
Depression inventory of depressive symptomatology
(Radloff 1977), while children were being interviewed,
a n dc h i l d r e np l a y e dw i t ha ne x p e r i m e n t e rw h i l et h e i r
mothers were being interviewed. Mothers and children
were reunited for another conversational task and clean up
before departing. Children received a small gift for their
participation.
Measures
Child avoidance The two mother-child conversations during
the firstlabvisitthatfocusedoneventsinthe recentpastwhen
children felt sad and angry were analyzed for indications of
child avoidance of the conversation topic. Digitized record-
ings of these conversations were coded by well-trained
research assistants for verbal and behavioral indications of
child avoidance, which consisted of words or actions in direct
response to the mother’sr e l e v a n tq u e s t i o no rs t a t e m e n t .
Examples of child avoidance include (a) changing the topic
(i.e., child actively tries to shift the conversational topic or
focus of shared attention to something else), (b) explicit
evasions or refusals (i.e., child verbally indicates refusal to
continue the conversation in response to a maternal statement
orquestion),and(c)behavioralevasions(e.g.,inresponsetoa
maternalstatementorquestion,childgoestothedoorandtries
to leave, acts aggressively toward mother, or begins yelling
loudly). Inter-rater reliability (K=.79) was based on an
independent recoding of 25% of the records. In order to
adjust for variable conversational duration, the frequency of
child avoidance was divided by the total number of
conversational turns, yielding proportion scores. The mean
of child avoidance was .13 (SD=.18, range=.00 to 1.26).
Maternal validation Transcripts of these mother-child con-
versations were independently coded for the mother’s
validation of the child’s viewpoint. Maternal validation
was scored on a 5-point scale (5 indicating high validation)
based on aspects of the mother’s conversational contribu-
tions including (a) acceptance of the child’s perspective
about what happened even if it contradicts the mother’s
own view, (b) expressions of empathy for the child’s
feelings, and (c) placing the child’s viewpoint, rather than
the mother’s, at the focus of the conversation. Inter-rater
reliability (K=.78) was based on an independent recoding
of 25% of the transcripts. The mean of maternal validation
was 3.19 (SD=1.08, range=1.00–5.00).
Security of attachment The Attachment Q-sort version 3.0
(AQS; Waters and Deane 1985), a commonly used measure
of attachment for children age 1–5, was completed by
mothers during the first lab visit. Mothers sorted 90 cards
containing descriptive statements into nine groups based on
how accurately each described their child. Each card in the
Q-sort has been assigned a value reflecting the score a
prototypically “most secure” child would receive on that
item, and security scores were calculated by correlating the
observed child’s scores on the Q-sort items with the
security criterion sort containing values for the prototypi-
cally secure child. Although some disagreement exists on
whether mothers or trained observers provide the most
valid information from the sort, the findings of Teti and
McGourty (1996) suggest that because mothers have access
to the most representative sample of their children’s
behavior, they are good candidates to perform the sort. To
ensure the validity of their responses, however, mothers
must be properly trained, kept blind to the construct being
measured, sent the AQS items to look over in advance, and
supervised during their sort in case questions arise. Such
procedures have yielded predictive validity (consistent with
attachment theory) in other studies (e.g., Laible and
Thompson 1998;T e t ia n dM c G o u r t y1996;s e ev a n
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in this study. The mean security score for this sample was
.37 (SD=.18, range −.08 to .68), comparable to the mean of
.32 for nonclinical samples reported by van IJzendoorn et
al. (2004).
Child emotion understanding During the first lab visit,
children participated in Denham’s affective perspective-
taking task (Denham 1986), the primary measure of
emotion understanding that has been used extensively in
prior research. In the first part of the task, children’s ability
to recognize facial expressions associated with emotions
was assessed. Children were presented with four felt puppet
faces, one each with prototypically happy, sad, scared, and
angry expressions, and for each face children were asked
“How does this one feel?” Each child received two points
for accurately naming the faces, and one point for the
correct emotional valence but not the correct specific
emotion (e.g., labeling an angry face as sad).
In the second part of the task, children were presented
with 20 short vignettes, acted out by hand puppets whose
gender matched the child’s gender, describing an emotional
event. The vignettes were accompanied by facial and vocal
cues by the experimenter. In eight of the 20 stories, the
puppet was shown to feel the same way that most people
would feel in the given situation (e.g., happy to get ice
cream); these were called the stereotypical vignettes. In the
other 12 stories, the puppet was shown to feel opposite to
how the child would feel, based on maternal reports of the
child’s typical feelings in these situations (e.g., happy vs.
scared in the presence of a large friendly dog); these were
called the nonstereotypical vignettes (mothers completed a
questionnaire at the beginning of the visit that asked them
to predict how their child would feel in each of the
nonstereotypical stories). At the end of each story, children
were asked “How does the puppet feel?” If children did not
respond with a verbal emotion label, they were asked to
point to the corresponding felt puppet face. Two points
were given for an accurate response, and one point was
given if children matched the valence of the emotion but
did not accurately identify it.
Children’s responses to the negative emotional expres-
sions and the stories describing negative emotions were
combined to create an index of negative emotional
understanding. Because the number of stories describing
negative emotion varied for children (based on maternal
responses to the nonstereotypical vignettes), each child
received a proportion score based on the total points
divided by the total possible points for each part of the
task (emotion labeling, stereotypical stories, and non-
stereotypical stories). The resulting scores were con-
verted into z scores and then summed to create a score for
negative emotion understanding. As standard scores were
aggregated, the mean for this measure was .00 (SD=2.18,
range=−7.82–2.27).
Denied request task During the second lab visit, the child
was allowed to choose a snack or candy as a reward from a
variety of choices while the mother was out of the room.
The experimenter told the child that it was OK to eat it
immediately, but that first the child should consult with the
mother after her return to the room. In another location,
mothers were not informed of these instructions but were
instead told by another experimenter that they should
ensure that the child not eat the snack until after they had
returned home from the lab visit. Mothers and children
were then reunited. This “denied request task” has been
shown in past research to induce moderate frustration in
young children and has been used in studies of emotion
regulation in preschoolers (Stansbury and Sigman 2000).
Mothers and children were subsequently observed for
2 min, during which the experimenters who were filming
the session jointly identified the peak of the child’s
emotional arousal and identified the time when this
occurred on the clock counter superimposed on the
videotape. At the end of 2 min, the mother was given a
prompt encouraging her to permit the child to eat the candy
or snack immediately.
Mother and child emotion interview Later in the procedure,
mothers and children were independently invited to a
separate room where they were shown the videotape of
the denied request task and interviewed about what
happened, adapted from a procedure developed by Gottman
and Levenson (1985) for studying marital interactions. The
tape was played from the beginning of the procedure and
stopped at the moment of the child’s peak emotional
intensity earlier identified. Children were asked to identify
how they felt at this time by choosing one from a set of
simple line drawings of facial expressions depicting
happiness, anger, and sadness. (These emotions and their
labels are within the emotion lexicon of children of this age
and prior to viewing the videotape, children were prompted
to provide the correct verbal label for each picture.) They
also rated the intensity of that emotion using another
picturecard representing increasing intensities of emotion
through circles of increasing size that had been earlier
introduced and explained. Children were also asked several
other questions about why they felt as they did, what they
could do to feel better, and how their mothers felt at this
time and why. From the child’s responses, the child’s self-
reported emotion attribution was identified (one child’s
response was lost due to a technical malfunction).
Subsequently, mothers watched the same video vignette
and were also asked how the child felt and why, along with
several other questions about behavior during the procedure.
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questions, along with rating the intensity of each emotion
they attributed to the child; mothers could attribute as
many emotions to the child as they wished. Their
emotion attributions to the child were subsequently
c o d e di n t oas m a l l e rn u m b e ro fw e l l - d e f i n e dp r i m a r y
emotion categories based on the lexical emotion proto-
type research of Shaver and colleagues to establish their
comparability to children’s responses (see Shaver et al.
1987). The emotion categories into which maternal
attributions of emotion were coded were: anger, sadness,
happiness, fear, surprise, and neutral or indifferent. Two
coders coded maternal emotion attributions of the child in
this manner, establishing an interrater reliability of .93.
The mother’s emotion attribution was scored as matching
the child’s self-report when any emotion the mother
identified in the child matched the child’s self-report,
even if it was not the mothers’s primary emotion
attribution (i.e., the one she rated as greatest intensity).
Observational ratings of children’s emotions To provide
convergent evidence for the self-reports of the young
children in this study, we conducted independent obser-
vational ratings of children’s facial and verbal emotional
expressions for the same episode in the videotape as
when mothers and children were asked to describe the
child’s emotion. Based on prior studies of emotional
expressiveness in young children (e.g., Izard 1991),
research assistants were provided with behavioral markers
of each of the emotion categories into which maternal
emotion attributions were coded: anger (e.g., frown,
scowl, lowered eyebrows, square mouth, harsh voice,
stomping feet), sadness (e.g., pout, cry/sob, slumped
posture, face in hands), happiness (e.g., clear smile,
giggle/laugh, hugging), surprise (e.g., raised eyebrows,
alert posture, “0” shaped mouth), fear (e.g., withdrawal,
hesitation, self-protective posture, wide eyes, furrowed
brow), and neutral / indifference (e.g., no distinguishing
positive or negative affect). The videotapes of the denied
request task episodes of 70 children were coded (three
others were uncodeable) with an inter-rater reliability of
.82 on a subsample of 20 videotapes.
Maternal depressive symptomatology The Center for Epi-
demiological Study of Depression inventory (CES-D;
Radloff 1977) was used to assess the frequency of
depressive symptoms experienced by mothers during the
past 2 weeks (e.g., “I felt that everything I did was an
effort”). Scores for depressive symptomatology are calcu-
lated by adding the number of days for which depressive
symptoms were reported, with a potential range of scores of
0–60 and scores of 16 or higher considered indicative of
clinical depression. The mean score for this sample was
10.66 (SD=7.82, range 0 to 37, Cronbach’s alpha=.87).
Twelve mothers in the sample were over the clinical cutoff
of 16.
Maternal attention to emotions The Trait Meta-Mood Scale
(TMMS; Salovey et al. 1995) were used to assess mothers’
attention to and acceptance of their own emotions. Parents
used a 5-point Likert scale (5 indicating high agreement) to
indicate how much they agreed with statements about
emotions. The 13-item attention subscale was used to
measure mothers’ beliefs about the importance of attending
to, and acceptance of, emotional experiences (e.g., “Feel-
ings give direction to life”), yielding a summary mean
score. For this sample, the mean score was 4.02 (SD=.50,
range 3.00–5.00, Cronbach’s alpha=.79).
Results
Associations Among Study Measures
The bivariate associations between the study measures are
presented in Table 1. Security of attachment was signifi-
cantly negatively associated with child avoidance, and
positively associated with maternal validation, during the
mother-child emotion conversations. Securely-attached
children were less likely to avoid participating in the
conversation, and their mothers used more validating
comments. Child avoidance was also significantly nega-
tively associated with maternal validation, and negatively
correlated with child negative emotion understanding. The
most avoidant children were lowest in their understanding
of negative emotions, and their mothers were least
validating in conversation. There were no other significant
bivariate associations between the study variables.
Children’s Self-Reports and Observer Ratings of Emotion
In their emotion interview, 25% of children reported that
they felt primarily angry, 39% reported that they felt sad,
and 36% reported that they felt happy in the denied request
task. Not surprisingly, independent observers’ ratings of
children’s emotional behavior in the task were consistent
with children’s self-reports. Observers rated 24% of
children as primarily angry, 41% as sad, 24% as happy,
and 10% as neutral or indifferent (no children were rated as
primarily afraid or surprised). When the agreement between
children’s self-reports and observer reports is assessed as a
direct match between them, there was a .54 rate of
agreement in the primary emotion reported by children
and observers (Goodman-Kruskal λ=.36, p<.01). Observa-
tional ratings were comparably consistent with children’s
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and happiness (.42).
If agreement between children’s self-reports and
observers’ ratings is instead assessed as agreement in
general valence (i.e., counting sad and anger attributions
as the same valence, and happy and neutral attributions
as the same valence), there was a .71 rate of agreement.
As these findings suggest, observers’ disagreements with
children’s self-reports were often attributions of sadness
when children self-reported as angry (and the reverse),
and attributions of neutral when children self-reported as
happy (which was not scored as an exact match).
However, ten children self-reported as happy when they
were rated as sad by observers, suggesting that young
children may occasionally be reporting emotional expe-
riences that are inconsistent with their behavior in the
situation. On the whole, however, children’s self-reports
were generally consistent with independent ratings of
their emotional expressions by observers who were
unfamiliar with the child.
Children’s Self-Reports and Maternal Attributions
When mothers’ attributions of emotion to their children
were compared with children’s self-reports, there was a
.40 rate of agreement for a direct match between them
(Goodman-Kruskal λ=.30, p<.05). The proportion of
matches between observer ratings and child self-reports
was significantly greater than the proportion of matches
between maternal attributions and child self-reports (χ
2
(1)=8.66, p<.005). Mothers were least consistent with
offspring when their children reported anger (.28), with
more comparable rates of agreement when children self-
reported sadness (.46) and happiness (.42) (Table 2). If
agreement between mothers’ and children’s reports is
considered as agreement in general valence (counting
maternal attributions of fear, sadness, and anger as
negative valence, and attributions of happiness and neutral
emotion as positive valence), there was a .69 rate of
agreement.
Predictors of Individual Differences in Mother-Child
Concordance
Point-biserial correlations between the index of mother-
child concordance and the remaining study variables
yielded significant relations with security of attachment (r
(73)=.29, p<.05) and children’s understanding of negative
emotions (r(73)=.25, p<.05). A logistic regression analysis
was conducted to examine the predictors of mother-child
agreement on the emotion shown by the child in the denied
request task. The predictor variables were the security of
attachment, child negative emotion understanding, maternal
depressive symptomatology, and the measure of maternal
attention to emotions. In the first step, child negative
emotion understanding was found to be a significant
predictor of mother-child concordance: mothers were more
likely to report emotions consistent with the child’s report
when children were stronger in comprehending their own
feelings. In the second step, with differences in child
emotion understanding controlled, the remaining variables
were included. The results indicated that attachment
security and the mother’s attention to emotion were each
significant predictors of whether mothers provided emotion
attributions that were consistent with children’s self-reports
(Table 3). Child negative emotion understanding remained
a marginal predictor of mother-child concordance. Mothers
who believed in the importance of attending to and
accepting their own emotional experiences, and who were
in a more secure attachment relationship with their children,
were more likely to perceive emotion in their children that
was consistent with children’s self-reports.
Predictors of Individual Differences in Child Avoidance
Hierarchical linear regression analyses examined the predic-
tion of child avoidance from the hypothesized influences of
securityofattachment,maternalvalidation,andchildnegative
emotion understanding (Table 4). Child negative emotion
understanding was again entered first, and was a significant
predictor. Children with better understanding of negative
Child
avoidance
Maternal
validation
Security
of
attachment
Neg. Emo.
Understand.
Maternal
depression
Attention
to
emotion
Child avoidance – −.31** −.30** −.41** .02 .03
Maternal validation – .24* .10 .04 .11
Security of attachment – .10 −.07 −.03
Negative emotion
understanding
– .06 .06
Maternal depression – −.20
Attention to emotion
(TMMS)
–
Table 1 Bivariate associations
among study measures
* p<.05 ** p<.01
J Psychopathol Behav Assess (2010) 32:37–47 43emotions were less likely to avoid conversation with their
mothers about recent sad or angry experiences. In the second
step, security of attachment and maternal validation were
also found to significantly predict child avoidance, while
child negative emotion understanding remained a significant
predictor. Children were less likely to avoid conversation
about negative emotions when they were in secure attach-
ment relationships, and when mothers conversed in a manner
that was validating and accepting of the child’sv i e w p o i n t .
Prior research indicates that the security of attachment
interacts with maternal conversational quality in predicting
young children’s emotion understanding and other outcomes,
suggesting that the broader quality of the parent-child
relationship is important to the influence of conversational
style (LaibleandThompson2000). Consequently, in the third
step of the regression analysis, the interaction of security and
validation was entered. The interaction term was significant,
although attachment security was no longer a significant
direct predictor of child avoidance. To understand the
nature of this interaction further, the association between
child avoidance and parent validation was graphed at one
standard deviation above the mean, one standard devia-
tion below the mean, and at the mean of scores for
attachment security (Fig. 1). The figure indicates that the
association between conversational validation and child
avoidance was strongest for young children in the most
insecure relationships with their mothers; this association
was also apparent for children at the mean of attachment
security. In each case, the slopes of the association
between validation and avoidance were significant. By
contrast, for children in the most secure attachment
relationships, there was essentially no association between
parent validation and child avoidance.
Discussion
The goal of this research was to conceptually unpack the
constructsofemotionregulationandattachmenttounderstand
their association more incisively. Security of attachment was
unpacked to examine the multiple manifestations of maternal
sensitivity that contribute to security and foster emotion
regulation in offspring. Emotion regulation was unpacked to
examine the constituent processes in mother-child relation-
ships that guide the development of emotion regulation in the
early years. By focusing on mothers’ attribution of emotion to
children in an emotion regulation probe, and their support in
conversations about negative emotional experiences during
which regulation strategies can be discussed, the findings of
this study elucidate several ways that these constructs are
related.
Maternal Emotion Attributions in Emotion Regulation
The results of this study suggest the difficulty in what is
often assumed to be a relatively straightforward task in
parental coaching of emotion regulation: sensitively dis-
cerning the child’s emotional response. In an interview in
which they watched a videotape of the denied request task
that had occurred earlier in the lab session, fewer than half
the mothers of this study attributed emotion to the child that
matched children’s self-reports. Their rate of agreement was
substantially lower than that reported by Levine et al.
(1999), even though the target event had occurred earlier in
the session, mothers and children reviewed a videotape of
the event, and there was considerably less ambiguity
concerning the child’s goals than in the situations sampled
in the Levine study. Mothers’ agreement with their children
Variable Step 1 Step 2
Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI
Emotion understanding (negative emotions) 1.31* 1.01–1.71 1.28+ 0.97–1.70
Attention to emotion 3.53* 1.05–11.86
Maternal depression 1.04 0.96–1.12
Security of attachment 90.53* 2.51–3262.30
χ
2 (1)=4.88* χ
2 (4)=15.93**
Table 3 Predicting mother-
child concordance
+ p<.10 * p<.05 ** p<.01
Maternal attributions of emotion to the child
Angry Sad Happy Afraid Surprised Neutral Total
Child self-reports Angry 5 4 3 4 0 2 18
Sad 6 13 5 1 0 3 28
Happy 1 5 11 2 1 6 26
Total 12 22 19 7 1 11 72
Table 2 Concordance between
maternal attributions of emotion
and child self-reports
44 J Psychopathol Behav Assess (2010) 32:37–47was also significantly lower than that of observers who
rated the child’s behavior during the videotape excerpt but
had not been present during the denied request task and
were unfamiliar with the child.
The sensitivity of parental attributions of emotion to
young children is important to their coaching of emotion
regulation. If adults misconstrue a child’s feelings in the
immediate context or when retrospectively reminiscing with
the child, it can potentially contribute to young children’s
mislabeling of their emotional experience, blending of the
adult’s emotional attribution with their own, or confusion
about what they truly felt (Denham et al. 2007). With
respect to emotion regulation, the concordance of the
adult’s attributions of emotion to the child is important
because many strategies for emotion management are
emotion-specific (e.g., managing anger by changing or
redirecting goals; regulating sadness by eliciting sympa-
thetic support; managing fear by leaving the situation). If a
parent perceives a child as angry when the child is instead
sad or happy, it is likely to result in inappropriate or
irrelevant emotion coaching by the adult. Thus it appears
that parents face a greater challenge than is often assumed
in supporting the development of competent skills of
emotion regulation in young children because of the
difficulty of accurately interpreting the child’s feelings in
the immediate situation. For parents and children facing
more complex emotional challenges than the denied request
task, or when children have emotional difficulties (such as
anxious or depressive psychopathology), this may be
particularly challenging.
The agreement between observers’ behavioral ratings of
children’s emotions and children’s self-reports, especially in
light of the difficulties of coding facial and vocal emotional
expressions in freely-mobile young children, suggests that
in most cases young children were reporting their emotional
experience in a manner consistent with their earlier
behavior. Nevertheless, the discrepancies between well-
trained observers and children’s self-reports of specific
emotions are also instructive. They may arise because (a)
young children are providing unclear emotional signals of
their feelings in the immediate situation and/or (b) young
children do not always report the same emotion in the
subsequent interview that they experienced in the task. In
this regard, the finding that children with better under-
standing of negative emotions were more concordant with
their mothers’ reports suggests that children’s understand-
ing and awareness of their feelings (coupled with the ability
to communicate their emotions clearly) may be an
important contribution to mother-child agreement. More-
over, children and adults may disagree also because they
focus on different aspects of the emotion regulation
Fig. 1 Interaction of attachment and parent validation in predicting
children’s avoidance of negative emotion conversations
Variable Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
BS E Bß BS E B ß BS E B ß
Emotion
understanding
(negative
emotions)
−.03 .01 −.41** −.03 .01 −.37** −.03 .01 −.37**
Security of
attachment
−.21 .11 −.21* −.18 .11 −.17
Maternal validation −.04 .01 −.23* −.04 .02 −.23*
Attachment x
Validation
.21 .10 .21*
R
2 .17 .29 .33
F for change in R
2 14.57** 5.60** 4.40*
Table 4 Predicting child avoid-
ance in mother-child conversa-
tions about negative emotion
* p<.05 ** p<.01
J Psychopathol Behav Assess (2010) 32:37–47 45situation. For example, children who reported feeling happy
even though reliable observers rated them as sad may have
reported on the basis of the satisfaction they felt at the
conclusion of the task (when they could eat the desired
treat), even though the video interview emphasized feelings
when the treat was denied.
These findings also identify other reasons for disagree-
ments between maternal attributions and children’s self-
reports. The mothers in this study agreed least when their
children reported feeling angry, consistent with the results
of Levine and colleagues (1999). Because mother was the
source of the child’s frustration in the denied request task,
the potential hostility of an angry child may have caused
mothers to attribute different feelings (including fear) to the
child instead. In addition, the agreement of the mother’s
attributions with the child was also predicted by the
mother’s representations of emotion in her personal life.
Mothers who believed that emotions are important, worthy
of attention, and provide valid guidance seem to have
extended this belief to the attention they devoted to their
children’s feelings, at least as it was reflected in the
concordance of their perceptions of the child’s emotions
with the child’s own. This confirms the importance of
understanding the characteristics of the perceiver in
emotional understanding, and compels attention to the
parents’ representations of emotion in their own lives in
studies of emotion regulation in children.
Finally, the security of attachment was also an
important predictor of the concordance of maternal
perceptions and child self-report, consistent with the
well-replicated association of parental sensitivity with
secure attachment (see De Wolff and van IJzendoorn
1997). Mothers in more secure relationships with their
children were more likely to attribute the same emotions
to their children as children did to themselves.
Child Avoidance in Conversations about Negative Emotion
and its Regulation
Because parent-child conversation is a significant catalyst
to developing understanding of emotion and emotion
regulation, this study also examined conversational factors
that can ease children’s willingness to converse about prior
experiences of negative emotion, which are often contexts
for discussions of emotion regulation. The findings from
this study indicate that children are least likely to avoid
conversations about negative emotions when their mothers
validate and accept the child’s viewpoint, when there is a
secure attachment relationship, and when children possess
strong prior understanding of negative emotions.
Consistent with the research literature on autonomy
support in parent-child relationships (e.g., Deci and Ryan
2002), the mother’s accepting, child-centered approach
provides young children with relational support in convers-
ing about personal challenges, a contribution similar to that
offered by a secure attachment to the parent. Indeed, secure
attachment and maternal validation were significantly corre-
lated. In this study, consistent with expectations, a secure
attachment was a significant direct predictor of lower child
avoidance in conversations about negative emotion. This
conclusion is consistent with the arguments of attachment
theorists that secure dyads enjoy more open, responsive
shared communication, especially about difficult topics
(Bretherton 1993). Moreover, maternal validation was
especially influential in the context of insecure attachments.
For children who experienced the greatest insecurity with
their mothers, or who were at the mean of attachment
security, the negative association between maternal valida-
tion and child avoidance was strong and significant—but this
was not true for children who obtained the highest security
scores. These findings suggest that when young children lack
the support afforded by attachment security, mothers who
converse in a validating manner provide needed affirmation
in the immediate context and, in so doing, reduce the
likelihood of child avoidance.
Finally, the results indicate that child avoidance was also
predicted by children’s understanding of negative emotions.
These findings suggest (awaiting the confirmation of future
research) that children who have already achieved compe-
tence in understanding negative, distressing feelings are
more comfortable engaging in conversation about them
and, in so doing, are likely to further expand their
knowledge.
Concluding Comments
The findings of this study underscore not only the
significance of attachment for emotion regulation but
also the unique importance of children’s emotion under-
standing, especially of negative feelings. Children with
greater comprehension of negative emotion were less
likely to avoid conversation with their mothers about
previous upsetting experiences—even with the influences
of attachment and maternal conversational validation
controlled. Likewise, children with enhanced understanding
of negative emotion were more concordant with their mothers
in how they described their feelings in the emotion regulation
probe with other influences on mother-child agreement
controlled. In each case, emotion understanding contributed
unique variancetopredictingconstructiverelationalprocesses
associated with the growth of emotion regulation. Children
whohavegreater comprehensionoftheir feelingsappeartobe
more competent at understanding, communicating, and
conversing about those feelings with adults who can
contribute further to their knowledge of and capacities for
managing those emotions. This is especially true of the
46 J Psychopathol Behav Assess (2010) 32:37–47negative, distressing feelings that are most perplexing to
children and elicit greatest regulatory effort by children and
their parents.
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